Eton parts diagram

UPS replacement parts. Maximize the performance and reliability of your uninterrupted power
supply UPS and UPS components, including batteries, capacitors and fans with preventative
maintenance and regularly scheduled replacement services. Eaton service technicians and
engineers are here to ensure your backup power system functions optimally. Contact a parts
expert. UPS fan replacement UPS fans wear out over time and need to be replaced, usually after
six or seven years of use. Avoid fan failures with proactive replacements. UPS capacitor
replacements Just like batteries, UPS capacitors degrade over time and it is crucial to keep
them updated and functioning. What you need to know about UPS capacitors. UPS battery
replacement Eaton provides a UPS battery selector tool to find replacement batteries for your
backup power devices and avoid business interruptions. Find UPS battery replacements. We
provide sustainable solutions that help our customers effectively manage electrical, hydraulic,
and mechanical power â€” more safely, more efficiently, and more reliably. Quick links. Let's
talk big ideas View all social media. Industrial clutches and brakes Kits, spare parts, and
accessories. Overview Models Resources. Locate a distributor. Back to search. Serial Number
Verified :. Authenticated: The product is verified as being authentic; however, this does not
guarantee the condition or fit for purpose of the product. Kits, spare parts, and accessories.
Ensure your clutch or brake will continue to perform to original specifications for its entire
operating life with genuine Eaton Airflex replacement parts and kits. All parts are manufactured
to the same high-quality standard as what was originally supplied with your Eaton Airflex clutch
or brake. Contact us. Exceptional Quality. Original Design. Trusted Brand. Quick release valves
reduce lag time between exhaust signal and response Get the most out of hydraulic systems
with pneumatic in-line, three-way QRVs from Eaton. Engineered to automatically close upon
pressurization and open when a pressure drop occurs, QRVs provide an exhaust port closer to
the pressurized chamber of the controlled deviceâ€”reducing lag time to exhaust the system.
Rotorseals designed to protect against wear and leakage Available in a variety of sizes and
designs, Eaton Airflex rotorseals transfer pressurized fluids from a stationary inlet to a rotating
shaft end. This design provides individual control of components mounted on the same shaft,
component lubrication and circulation of fluid systems. Additionally, a non-metallic sealing ring
held by a light spring force provides the rotating seal, which protects against leakage and
reduces wear. Kits and spare parts keep your genuine Eaton Airflex brakes and clutches
performing optimally Ensure your clutch or brake will continue to perform to original
specifications for its entire operating life with genuine Eaton Airflex replacement parts and kits.
We offer system design, analysis, build, and project management services. Specifications
Results. Eaton Airflex X Load more. Download Links. Eaton Airflex Slip detection control
Brochure. Read more about Airflex slip detection control. Read about controls and air tank
groups technical information. Airflex repair and service kits for genuine Airflex clutches and
brakes - Section K. Read about Airflex repair and service kits for genuine Airflex clutches and
brakes. Installation instructions. Learn how to install and operate the airflex model BT rotorseal
assembly. Installation, operation and maintenance of CP Grinding mill slip detection control.
Learn how to install and operate a Grinding Mill slip detection control. Learn how to install and
operate Airflex Quick Release Valve. Product specification guides. Literature library. Need
product support? How to buy from Eaton. Products Clutches and brakes Industrial clutches and
brakes Kits, spare parts and accessories. We provide sustainable solutions that help our
customers effectively manage electrical, hydraulic, and mechanical power â€” more safely,
more efficiently, and more reliably. Quick links. Let's talk big ideas View all social media. Quick
Links. First edition, May All rights reserved. It is not possible to include all the knowledge of a
mechanic in one man- ual, so it is assumed that anyone who uses this book to perform
maintenance and repairs on E-TON machine has a basic understanding of the mechanical ideas
and the procedures of machine repair. Serviceable with engine mounted Filling fluid Lubricant
Page Important Information 5. Keep all parts away from any source of fire. Use only genuine
E-TON parts for all replacements. When overhauling the engine, replace all gaskets, seals and
O-rings. After the bolt or nut has been tightened to specification, bend the lock tabs along a flat
of the bolt or nut. Tighten the inside nut to 60 Nm 6. Fasten the choke cable, handlebar switch
lead and rear brake switch lead with a plastic band. Insert the fuel tank breather hose into the
hole in the handlebar cover. Fasten rear brake hose and throttle cable with a plastic band. Route
the parking brake cable under the cross pipe and left of the steering column as shown in the
illustration. Fasten the wire harness, main switch lead, heater control switch lead and with a
plastic band. Fasten the wire harness, negative battery lead and starter motor lead with a plastic
band. Fixed the negative battery lead and negative starter motor lead by a bolt. To starter relay.
To the frame. Connect the negative battery lead to the battery so that the lead is routed to the
side of the battery. Connect the positive battery lead to the battery so that the lead contacts the
battery case. These preventive maintenance procedures, if followed, will ensure more reliable

machine operation and a longer service life. The need for costly overhaul work will be greatly
reduced. This information applies to machines already in service as well as to new machines
that are being prepared for sale. Page 51 Every two years replace the brake master cylinder and
caliper, and change the brake fluid. Replace the brake hoses every four years and if cracked or
damaged. Since these items require special tools, data and technical skills, have an E-TON
dealer perform the service. Fuel tank breather hose Handlebar cover When installing the
handlebar cover, Seat Pull back the seat lock lever, than pull up on the rear of the seat. Measure
the valve clearance using a thick- ness gauge Out of specification Adjust 3. Loosen the locknut
b. Insert a thickness gauge between the adjuster end and the valve end. Start the engine and let
it warm up for sev- eral minutes. Throttle lever free play 1. Screwing in the adjuster stops the
engine speed from increasing. Normal color is a medium-to-light tan color. Start the engine,
warm it up for several min- utes, and then turn it off. With the throttle wide open, crank the
engine until the reading on the compression gauge stabilizes. Place the machine on a level
surface. Oil level low Add oil to the proper level. Do not screw the dipstick in when checking the
oil level. Place a container under the engine oil drain bolt. Squeeze the excess solvent out of the
spo- nge materials and let it dry. Tap the tailpipe lightly with a soft-face ham- mer or suitable
tool, then use a wire brush to remove any carbon deposits from the spark arrester portion of the
tailpipe and the inner contact surfaces of the muffler. Parking brake cable end length When
checking the brake fluid level, make sure that the top of the brake master cylinder reser- voir or
brake fluid reservoir is horizontal. Brake pad wear limit 1. Place a receptacle under the final
transmission case. Excessive play Replace the steering shaft bushings and or bearings. Toe-in
10 mm 0. Mark both front tire tread centers. Mark both tie-rods ends. This reference point will be
needed during adjustment. Loosen the locknuts tie-rod end of both tie-rods. The same number
of turns should be given to both the right and left tie-rods until the specified toe-in is obtained.
Uneven adjustment can result in poor han- dling and loss of stability. Tire wear limit Front and
rear: 3 mm 0. When tire wear is out of specification, replace the tire immediately. An unsafe
condition may result so replace a damaged cable as soon as possi- ble. Therefore, the charge of
the battery has to be checked by measuring the voltage at the battery terminals. Therefore, wait
30 minutes after charging is completed before measuring the open-circuit voltage. Connect a
charger and ammeter to the battery and start charging. Clean with a wire brush. Improvising or
using a fuse with the wrong amperage rat- ing may cause extensive damage to the electrical
system, cause the lighting and ignition systems to malfunction and could possibly cause a fire.
Turn the crankshaft clockwise with a wrench. Remove: cam shaft comp. Fasten a safety wire to
the timing chain to prevent it from falling into crankcase. Install: cyl. If the marks are aligned,
temporarily tighten the camshaft sprocket bolt. If the marks are not aligned, change the
meshing position of the camshaft sprocket and timing chain. Install: bolt, flg. Stem-to-guide
clearance Intake 0. Margin thickness Intake 0. Valve seat width Intake 0. Apply molybdenum
disulfide oil to the valve stem. Install the valve into the cylinder head. Turn the valve until the
valve face and valve seat are evenly polished, then clean off all of the compound. Spring tilt
limit Inner 2. Be sure to align the round hole in camshaft sprocket away from the cylinder head.
Before measuring the piston ring side clear- ance, eliminate any carbon deposits from the
piston ring grooves and piston rings. Piston pin outside diameter Page C. Magneto C. Page
Removing The C. Magneto Rotor C. Remove: plate washer While holding the C. Do not allow the
sheave holder to touch the projection on the C. Page Installing The C. Install: C. When installing
the magneto rotor, make sure the woodruff key is properly seated in the keyway of the
crankshaft. Arm comp kick starter Cover L side Dowel pin For installation, reverse the removal
pro- cedure. Install: boss kick spindle spindle comp kick start spring kick starter 2. Hook: spring
kick starter Hook the spring end on the spindle comp kick start as shown, and hook the other
end the projection 3. Remove: primary sheave nut plate washer oneway clutch primary fixed
sheave - 1 primary fixed sheave - 2 collar primary sliding sheave While holding the primary fixed
sheave with the rotor holding tool , loosen the primary fixed sheave nut. Remove: secondary
sheave assembly V-belt Remove the V-belt and clutch assembly from the primary sheave side.
Remove: clutch carrier nut Install the clutch spring holder and clutch spring holder arm onto the
secondary sheave as shown. Measure: V-belt width Out of specification Replace. V-belt width
Clean: face driver face movable drive boss drive face roller weights Use thinner to clean up
grease, dirt on the pri- mary sliding sheave cam side 2. Install: roller weights boss drive face 3.
Install: face comp, movable driven Install the face comp, movable driven onto the face comp,
driven with the oil seal guide 3. Install: face comp, driven spring clutch comp Attach the clutch
spring holder and clutch spring holder arm onto the secondary sheave as shown. Install: clutch
nut hex 55 Nm 5. Install: outer clutch 40 Nm 4. Check: starter clutch operation a. Install the
starter wheel gear onto the idle gear and hold the starter clutch. When turning the starter wheel
gear clock- wise , the starter clutch and the starter wheel gear should engage, otherwise the

starter clutch Measure: inner-rotor-to-outer-rotor-tip clearance outer-rotor-to-oil-pump-housing
clear- ance oil-pump-housing-to-inner-rotor-and- outer-rotor clearance Out of specification
Replace the oil pump. Inner rotor Outer rotor Oil pump housing Inner-rotor-to-outer-rotor-tip
clear- ance 0. Check: oil pump operation Rough movement Repeat steps 1 and 2 or replace the
defective part s. Install: o-ring oil pump assembly oil pump bolt 12 Nm 1. Tap only on reinforced
portions of the crankcase, not on the crankcase mating surfaces. Turn the crankshaft slowly.
Maximum crankshaft runout 0. Thoroughly clean all the gasket mating sur- faces and crankcase
mating surfaces. Counter shaft runout limit 0. Fuel overflow hose Air vent hose Fuel hose
Carburetor assembly Plate Plunger assay, starter Spring Manual starter comp Wire, starter For
installation, reverse the removal pro- cedure. Before disassembling the carburetor, make sure to
note the number of times the pilot screw is turned out from the seated position to its set
position. Cover Spring Piston valve Fuel level above the float chamber mating surface 5. Stand
the machine on a level surface. To install the wheel bearings, reverse the above sequence. Use
a socket that matches outside diameter of bearing outer race to drive in bearing. The following
procedure applies to both of the front brakes. Use coarse sandpaper. After using sandpaper,
wipe off the polished particles with a cloth. Measuring points Replace the brake shoes as a set if
either is found to be worn to the wear limit. Use a rag soaked in lacquer thinner or solvent. Use
an emery cloth light Scratches and even polishing. Rear axle runout limit 1. The following
procedure applies to both of the rear brake calipers. Tighten the brake caliper bleed screw.
Install a new brake pad spring and new brake pads. Always clean up spilled brake fluid
immediately. Brake fluid Drain. Parking brake cable Disconnect. Disassembling the rear brake
caliper Adjusting bolt Locknut For installation, reverse the removal pro- cedure. Check the front
arm side play by moving it from side to side. If side play is noticeable, check the bush- ings.
Free pla Replace the front arm. Turns roug Replace the front arm. Check the swingarm vertical
movement by moving it up and down. If vertical movement is tight or rough, or if there is
binding, check the spacer, bearings and frame pivot. Check each switch for damage or wear,
proper Improperly connected Properly connect. If the continuity reading is incor- rect, check the
wiring connections and if nec- essary, replace the switch. Ignition spark gap 3. Ignition coil
resistance 5. Pickup coil resistance 8. Battery The starter motor fails to turn. Starter relay 6.
Starter motor lead Ground lead Starter motor For installation, reverse the removal pro- cedure.
Commutator wear limit Brush length wear limit 3. Brush spring force 1. Main fuse The battery is
not being charged. It should be helpful, however, as a guide to troubleshooting. Refer to the
relative procedure in this manual for check, adjustment and replacement of parts. This manual
is also suitable for: Viper Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't
have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Skip to main
content of results for "Atv Eton Parts". Skip to main search results. Eligible for Free Shipping.
Customer Review. From Our Brands. Packaging Option. New Arrivals. International Shipping.
Filter results by your vehicle:. Enter a new vehicle to add it to Your Garage and filter the results
below. Enter a new vehicle. Get it as soon as Sat, Feb Amazon's Choice for Atv Eton Parts.
FREE Shipping. Only 5 left in stock - order soon. Only 8 left in stock - order soon. Only 10 left in
stock - order soon. In stock on March 3, Need help? Visit the help section or contact us. Go
back to filtering menu. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about
Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon
Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of
songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage
from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account.
AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go.
ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer
Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home
Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door.
PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon
Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. Customer Service. Contact Us.
Shipping Policy. Warranty Policy. Easy Returns. Welcome, Guest! Log-In or Register below. Log
In. Street Scooter Parts. Mini Bike. Lift Chair. Hospital Bed. Mobility Aid. Sign In. Register
Account. Mobility Scooter and Power Chair Parts. Recreational Scooter Parts. Wheelchair Parts.
Lift Chair Parts. Kick Scooter Parts. Tools Tubes Wheels. Mobility Aid
pictures of a buick lesabre
dyson v6 parts diagram
1994 sunfire
Parts. Walker Parts. A Brands. Diggler Drive Medical Dynacraft. Falcon Fatboy Fit Right
Foldawheel. Freedom Freerider Fuzion. Genuine Go-Go Golden. Jazzy Jet Jetson Jonway.

Lambretta LaScoota Lashout. Ninebot by Segway. Quantum Quickie. Uber Scoot UltraLite.
Venom Vento Vespa Vintage Mobility. Vintage Vespa Viro Rides Vokul. Wheelcare Windermere
Motion. Xiaomi Xootr. Yamaha Yerf-Dog Yvolution. Free shipping will automatically be applied at
checkout once the qualifying product threshold has been reached. Credit only applies to
shipping. Any unused portion of the shipping credit does not apply to a reduction in item price.
US domestic ship to addresses only. Does not include expedited shipping services. Does not
include special order items. All Street Brands. Featured Accessories. Displaying of 11 Items.
E-mail Sign-Up Submit. Quick Links Call Us. Track An Order. Return An Order. My Account.
Mobility Scooter Parts. Mini Bike Parts. Snowmobile Parts. XML Sitemap. Accepted Payment
Methods.

